24 Days of Seasons Greetings

Holiday Scavenger Hunt
Complete the scavenger hunt by solving each riddle. Go to each location and take a photo of
the holiday symbol. Send all TEN photos to Parks@laurel.md.us by Friday, December 11 to
win a free one-time boating pass for the 2021 Season!
Include your name & address in your email. Limit one entry per family/address.
(HINT: Be sure to check out https://www.cityoflaurel.org/parks/facilities for a full list of parks and facilities)

1. Don’t go for pretty when shopping for me at the mall. You can find me on the Berlin Wall.
2. Seven candles burning bright, sharing principals as we light. Look for me in the park with a
pond, not on the playground but in the shelter just beyond.
3. Candles to light with oil at night. Oh, what festival can we mean? Find me by the water
where the View is Green.
4. Break me apart because I’m filled with toys and treats. This park has some bark and
canines go for meets.
5. Celebrate the shortest day of the year. I’m hanging with a former Mayor where the river
is near.
6. I’m usually on a shelf but sometimes I’m not. Look for me in a park with a playground for
a tot.
7. Some might say I’m always quite jolly. I’m near a basketball hoop on a court where you
volley.
8. A spinning clay top for days of eight. Come find here to find me if you like to skate.
9. I can be short or tall, which ever you wish. I’m in the window of a house where you can
boat or fish.
10. I’m a red and white treat that is tasty to eat. Look in a little-known spot with only one
bench as a seat.
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